Loss of LN2 cooling: Pressure vessel rate of rise with no LN2 cooling = 1.9 psilhr (for a vessel full of LAr)
Pressure vessel rate of rise with no LN2 cooling = 0.22 psilhr (for an empty but cold SEC)
Pressure goes back to the Lar Storage dewar at 23.0 psia through PV-314-A Therefore from 20.0 psia to 23.0 psia will take 95 minutes. (vessel full ofLAr)
Relief valve goes at 13 psig = 27.3 psia. We don't ever want to pop the relief because it may not re-seal, and will contaminate the very pure liquid argon. It would take just under 4 hours for this to occur if you lost cooling and PV -314-A did not work.
Normal SEC coolant flow is 5 gal/hr (cold but empty) and 10 gallonslhr (full ofLAr)
Center Calorimeter: Relief valve goes at 13 psig = 27.3 psia. We don't ever want to pop the relief because it may not re-seal, and will contaminate the very pure liquid argon.
It would take just under 4 hours for this to occur if you lost cooling and PV -214-A did not work.
Normal CC coolant flow is 5 gaVhr (cold but empty) and 10 gallonslhr (full ofLAr)
North End Calorimeter: 
